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AIRCRAFT SPOTTER WRITES OPERA.

When Gunner Brian Easdale, spotter for a light anti-aircraft

gun battery guarding the Southampton defences, scans the skies, he is

looking for more than German raiders.

He is also seeking inspiration for the music which he writes for

British propaganda films and plays, and for his most ambitious work -

an opera based on De Quincey’s "Confessions of an Opium Eater."

Just now Gunner Easdale is busier than ever, preparing for a broad-

cast of his work which is to be featured in Ack-Ack Beer-Beer radio show

next month.

This thirty-two years old composer, whose home is in Crouch, Kent,

made his first mark in music as a boy of seventeen.

He wrote an opera centred round the Grimm fairy tale of Rapunzel,
which was performed at the Barn Theatre, Oxted, Surrey.

After completing his studies at the Royal College of Music, he soon

found more success. He became musical director of the Group Theatre,

and was commissioned to write the accompaniment for two films by the

G.P.O. Film Unit.

In the first, "Men in Danger", a study of factory life, he used

girls 1 voices to symbolise the descent of the miners into the pit.

In the second, "Big Money", he put the Budget, the Stock Exchange

and the Bank of England to music by including a battery of typewriters
and a Morse Key in his orchestra, using these as percussion instruments.

He imitated the clinking of sovereigns with the notes of xylophones.

Not long ago, Gunner Easdale was released from the Army for five

weeks to write the score for "Ferry Pilot".

Tho catchy theme was inspired by the droning of squadrons of

Spitfires that daily pass over his spotters’ post on their way to raid

the invasion coast of France.
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